EQUIPMENT LIST - 2021 ENTRY
The following list is intended to give you some guidance around how best to equip yourself to
participate in a range of classes and activities across the three years. Costs listed below are
indicative based on ourresearch, however it is suggested that you shop around to find the most
cost-effective option.
For essential clothing

Approx. cost

1.

Sensible and comfortable working clothes (trousers etc. for working up
ladders etc. in technical theatre classes)

£40

2.

Sensible footwear, including something with good grip for ladder work
with rubber soles

£25

3.

Set of black clothes for undertaking technical theatre tasks.

£30

4.

A pair of quiet, flat black shoes for undertaking technical theatre tasks

£25

Notional total cost for essential clothing £120
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For essential equipment and consumables

Approx. cost

1.

Large capacity USB storage drive

£20 (250GB)

2.

At least one SD card over the course of the three years. It is
recommended you wait to purchase this until directed to do so by your
teacher

£20

3.

Basic stationery including pens, notepad, and a ruler.

£15

Notional total cost for essential equipment and consumables £55+
Suggested equipment (but not required)

Approx. cost

1.

£600+

Laptop (you will have access to computers on campus, but you may
want to have your own.)
N.B. you may be able to get student rates on Apple products once
you’ve enrolled)

Notional total cost for suggested equipment (but not required) £600+
For expenditure related to your studies

Approx. cost

1.

You will be asked to attend a number of visits and performances
across your three years. Where students are involved in performances
(related to their course) at locations other than East 15, where possible
we will provide support with transport to and from the venue. However,
students may, on occasions, be required to fund their own transport.

£160

2.

You may be asked to purchase copies of scripts or other texts to work
with in-class

£50

Notional total cost for expenditure related to your studies £210
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